
Tag / Ref: Beef – STANDARD and PREMIUM 
Customer meat cut requirements 
 

If each beast or side of each beast is to be processed differently,  
please complete a form for each labelled A, B, etc 

 

Customer name:  

Address:  

Telephone (home):  Mobile:  

Email address:  
 

Date carcass(es) delivered:  

Total beef to be processed:  

 

CUTS Please highlight or circle your choices 

Eye fillet Sliced Whole  

Sirloin Sliced Whole 

Scotch Sliced Whole 

Rump Sliced Whole 

No. steaks per pack 2 4 6 

Schnitzel Pack size 500g 750g 1kg 

Chuck steak Pack size 500g 750g 1kg 

Gravy beef Pack size 500g 750g 1kg 

Shin on bone Pack size 500g 750g 1kg 

BBQ steak No. per pack 2 4 6 

Topside roast Roast size 1kg 1.5kg 2kg 

Corned silverside Y   /   N 1kg 1.5kg 2kg 

Bolar Roast Sliced into blade steak 

Mince  Pack size 500g 750g 1kg 
 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS  
Please note a minimum of 5 kg of meat must be allowed for each option and for each flavour of sausage. Sausage flavours and gluten free options 
are available on request or on the homekill website pages. Allergy-friendly sausages are gluten free and preservative free. See costs below. 

Salami (all gluten free) Pepperoni Garlic Hot 

Sausages Plain Flavoured  Plain allergy-friendly 

Saveloys Y N  

Biersticks (all gluten free) Y N  

Patties (all gluten free) Y N  
 

NOTES 
 
 

Dog bones 
Y / N 

 

CHARGES Quantity Total  

Homekill slaughter fee, where applicable [mark sheet as HT]  $ 

STANDARD processing for cut, pack, label and freeze - $1.95 / kg 
(minimum $250 per animal) 

 $ 

PREMIUM processing for cut, vacuum-pack, label and freeze - $2.45 / kg 
(minimum $250 per animal) 

 $ 

Extra trimming for excessively fat animals - $35 per animal  $ 

Biersticks - $13.50 / kg  $ 

Patties - $7.50 / kg  $ 

Salami - $12.95 each  $ 

Sausages, plain - $6.50 / kg  $ 

Sausages, flavoured - $8.00 / kg  $ 

Saveloys and sausages, allergy-friendly - $7.50 / kg  4 

Credit card fee 3.5% (no fee for EFTPOS or online banking)  $ 

TOTAL CHARGES  $ 
 

Private processing declaration 
 

I, the customer, understand that this meat is not intended for resale or trade and have owned the domestic stock for a minimum of 
28 days.          _____________________________________(signed) 
  


